
Fill in the gaps

Stay by Hurts

My whole life waiting for the right time

And to tell you how I feel

I  (1)________  I try to tell you that I need you

And here I am without you

I  (2)________  so lost but what can I do?

'Cause I know this love seems real

But I don't  (3)________  how to feel

We say goodbye in the pouring rain

And I  (4)__________  down as you  (5)________  away

Stay, stay

'Cause all my life, I  (6)________   (7)________  way

But I could never  (8)________  the  (9)__________  to say

Stay, stay

Alright,  (10)____________________  is alright

Since you came along

And  (11)____________  you

I had nowhere to run to

And nothing to  (12)________  on to

I  (13)________  so close to giving it up

And I  (14)____________  if you know

How it feels to let you go?

You say goodbye in the pouring rain

And I  (15)__________   (16)________  as you walk away

Stay, stay

'Cause all my life I felt this way

But I could  (17)__________   (18)________  the words to say

Stay, stay

So you  (19)____________  your mind

And say you're mine

Don't leave tonight

Stay

Say  (20)______________  in the pouring rain

And I break down as you  (21)________  away

Stay, stay

'Cause all my  (22)________  I felt this way

But I could  (23)__________  find the  (24)__________  to say

Stay, stay

Stay with me

Stay  (25)________  me

Stay with me

Stay with me

Stay

Stay

Stay

Stay with me
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. know

2. feel

3. know

4. break

5. walk

6. felt

7. this

8. find

9. words

10. everything

11. before

12. hold

13. came

14. wonder

15. break

16. down

17. never

18. find

19. change

20. goodbye

21. walk

22. life

23. never

24. words

25. with
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